UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARKANSAS

Gilham 44682 Restoom w/Showers
118-164 Gilham Lake Rd.
Gilham AR 71841
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130003
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  RPUID: 34.20169     Lat. 34.20169 Long. -94.22910Cassatot Reefs Park, Gilham Lake.
Comments:
  Offsite removal only.  35-yr. old, 29’x24’ Masonry restroom with shower.  Structural damage to floors and walls, beyond repair.  Previously vault toilet.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Lake Ouachita Restroom
See Directions
Mountain Pine AR 71956
Landholding Agency: USACE
Property Number: 31202130004
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  Little Fir Recreation Area -#323. Lat/Long 34.632134, -93.470023
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 45-yr-old, 396 SF brick and concrete block on concrete public restroom. Poor condition.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Trailer #1
225 Kenney Street
El Cajon CA 92020
Landholding Agency: DHS CBP
Property Number: 52202130002
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   CA0172 CA1930
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 31-yr.-old 289 SF modular/trailer T111 siding and metal roof.
   Poor condition. Exterior walls rotting, wood breaking from frame.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Trailer #2
225 Kenney Street
El Cajon CA 92020
Landholding Agency: DHS CBP
Property Number: 52202130003
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Border Patrol Station El Cajon. CA0172 CA1931 FOS
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 31-yr-old, 432 SF modular/trailer T111 siding and metal roof.
   Exterior walls rotting, wood breaking from the frame. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration